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Air Updates 

AC Absolute° Container Leasing Update 

 

Air Canada Cargo has updated its global AC Absolute° container leasing and introduced a 

simplified pricing program now in effect for all future bookings. The revised program 

includes the following changes and improvements: 

 

• Revised five-day lease prices 
• Updated fees and procedures for cancellation, express order, change order and 

extended tender and retrieval 
• Fewer ancillary charges 
• Pricing now available in USD, CAD, CHF, GBP and EUR 

 

Air Canada Cargo’s AC Absolute° solution is suitable for highly time- and temperature-

sensitive pharmaceutical products, including vaccines, that require precise temperature 

conditions. Containers with dry ice and electrical-based temperature-control technologies 

are available for lease. AC Absolute° shipments receive specialized handling and 

monitoring. 

 

Find more information on the Air Canada Cargo website. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  
 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001igPEPzXWNXX5tM1JbA9gPvxzH-H3fIdnB3rnKE8IeyebckSg4nuDNz9xSQJBHo-I48f3w9S9MJ41ivgrF20IIR6ACfHLd1TTJ7rVlAD9x5488xtcdKTQTkAMJNKHR9zPhwQl7EXb-7Ys8d7-Oqpdl6lvoJgMNj8q3zYkQ3qBPrWflndpqsT3hqT5MeIZ02TTBO1CoXAnjanZ8Be5RsCwlz8K6H62jPglUsrHmxC-KptjHmGAvXQFG4ay296wvTYV8mfbY2yHbnQ60wumuncTWlukTkbQpvtl0f4OSXmevKQRFPXYx54TkKKlIQ9Wf-PDRYu1bHJ2Kjo=&c=Z6gyMf2hb1TpHdIR4NXKmf-tgv8sLAfs4IM_MPKEe65ELzK5UTNAEQ==&ch=RnOTtjMH6HJhISCa8AX4sqCnE2GWyEwJwyeRkvQZ4coQ3S9GeX7wcg==


Ocean Updates 

ICTSI Connects 31 Terminals to TradeLens 

 

Manila-based port operator ICTSI has connected all of its 31 terminals to TradeLens, a 

blockchain platform jointly developed by IBM and Maersk. 

 

ICTSI says the connection to TradeLens allows all its terminals permissioned access to 

accurate information on cargo movements well in advance of vessel arrivals. 

 

“We are now testing the system and transferring information about loading and discharge of 

cargo, berthing of vessels to the blockchain platform. After complete integration of the 

system, we will be able to optimize work with regulatory authorities, improve our terminals 

visibility to what is coming to them, as well as, receive updates from the sea carriers online,” 

said Brian Hibbert, chief information officer of ICTSI. 

 

According to TradeLens, its ecosystem now includes more than 175 organizations – 

extending to more than 10 ocean carriers and encompassing data from more than 600 ports 

and terminals. 

 

Read more in an article from Splash. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  
 

 

 

Rail and Truck Updates 

CN Update – November 11 

 

CN provided the following information to CIFFA yesterday. 

 

Our mainline network and port railcar supply remains strong and fluid. Import and export 

volumes remain at peak levels, applying pressure to the supply chain. Inland terminals are 

feeling the brunt of the volume surge that began in early July and is projected to continue 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001igPEPzXWNXX5tM1JbA9gPvxzH-H3fIdnB3rnKE8IeyebckSg4nuDNz9xSQJBHo-IUDf4m9hAed8f9iQoMC4jqgOS83pV46K25nW0KAOfvayBvqu8wRHR3nTATWkL-I-Gcvghid3sprtWu8e_HOC7AiGGROB6FFuwyAq-yD-Ur4K4bmX9ZwcPxGXtJU07yw563XJpsP80s8w=&c=Z6gyMf2hb1TpHdIR4NXKmf-tgv8sLAfs4IM_MPKEe65ELzK5UTNAEQ==&ch=RnOTtjMH6HJhISCa8AX4sqCnE2GWyEwJwyeRkvQZ4coQ3S9GeX7wcg==


well into 2021. CN continues to face these challenges head on by providing safe 

operations and moving the economy. 

 

Key Terminals 

 

Toronto Terminals 

Both CN Brampton and Malport terminals continue to manage through the unprecedented 

import and export volumes. Export demand and the movement of empty containers back to 

the west coast continue to strain the supply chain. While rail operations remain fluid, the 

terminal is dealing with a higher-than-normal ground count situation as a result of the 

strong inbounds, which is contributing to elevated carter turn time. Terminal operations are 

currently focused on addressing the carter turn time in order to maximize gate capacity in 

the GTA.   

 

Import Storage Relief at Brampton and Malport 

Over the past few weekends, we have experienced success with carters leveraging 

weekends and off hours to pick up import units. In order to encourage this, CN is offering 

the following storage relief incentive for customers: 

 

We are offering a relief of $150 per day for a maximum of 7 days ($1,050) on any 

containers that have incurred storage if the unit is picked up between Friday, Nov. 13th at 

20:00 and Monday, Nov. 15th at 04:00. This rebate will be offered to the guaranteeing 

party only. 

 

CN Mississauga (MISC) 

Due to continued surge in demand for empty evacuation, our MISC CY inventory has 

reached its maximum capacity. As a result, MISC has been closed to any additional empty 

in-gates. This closure was effective Friday, November 6th and will be in place until 

Monday, November 16th. However, the terminal remains open for customers to pull 

empties and loads. 

 

Montreal Terminals 

Montreal Taschereau, like our Toronto terminals, continues to work through the strong 

import and export demand. As a result of high terminal inventory levels, we have closed 

the gates to empty container returns. CN has provided all of our customers off-site capacity 

as we work towards normalizing our terminal inventory. Our plan is to resume acceptance 

at Taschereau once inventory levels are deemed manageable. This will be reviewed on a 

day-to-day basis over the next 7-10 days. 

 

U.S. Terminals 

Overall, our U.S. terminals remain fluid. Chassis remain an ongoing concern in Chicago, as 

pools are consistently tight to short. We encourage our customers to work with their 



chassis providers to ensure that we have sufficient chassis to maintain fluid terminal 

operations.   

 

It is critical that our customers and their customers remove imports from our terminals in a 

timely fashion. This is the primary way that our customers can help ensure that our 

terminals remain fluid. 

 

Key Ports 

 

Port of Halifax 

Both Halifax terminals remain very current. No issues.   

 

Port of Saint John 

The terminal remains fluid and we are current with the ground count. 

 

Port of Montreal 

Operations at the Port of Montreal are fluid. We continue to see strong import demand and 

are supplying cars in order to meet terminal production levels. 

 

CN West Coast Ports 

We continue to see strong demand and are providing consistent railcar supply to meet the 

demand. On-dock dwells remain at reasonable levels given the high demand.  Based on 

short- and long-term forecasts, we are planning for this high volume to continue and we are 

well-positioned to continue to meet the challenge. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  
 

 

 

Canadian Business/Government 

Pfizer Plans ‘Just-in-Time’ COVID-19 Vaccine Distribution in Canada 

 

Pfizer plans to distribute its potential COVID-19 vaccine directly to the locations where it 

will be administered in Canada in specialized, temperature-controlled containers filled with 

dry ice under a “flexible just-in-time” logistics scheme, the company said. 



 

The pharmaceutical giant is developing its Canadian distribution plan with federal and 

provincial government agencies to deploy the vaccine in the event it is approved for use. 

 

Read more in an article from American Shipper. 

 

Up to 225,000 Canadian Firms Could Close Because of COVID: CFIB CEO 

 

More businesses are at risk of permanently closing their doors as some parts of the 

country mandate stricter COVID-19-related shutdowns, the head of the Canadian 

Federation of Independent Business (CFIB) warns. 

 

“We are already seeing half of businesses in Canada – even those who are not affected by 

further rounds of shutdowns – saying that their sales dropped as a result of the second 

wave,” CFIB president and chief executive officer Dan Kelly said Wednesday. “These 

businesses are already weakened.” 

 

Prior to the second wave of infections, the CFIB estimated 160,000 businesses in Canada 

would fail before the pandemic ends. Kelly raised that number to 225,000, or more than 

one in seven. 

 

Read more in an article from BNN Bloomberg. 

 

 

 

 

Freight Forwarders: Helping Canadians Do Business With The World 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001igPEPzXWNXX5tM1JbA9gPvxzH-H3fIdnB3rnKE8IeyebckSg4nuDNz9xSQJBHo-Ih66sY7LQeVF8pEONL5uBO3UkZylR-IMieZv8oX999auZACZI2jH1YEgl8g0aqgJ54zgF4h7YuTU1LgYwC4qQgqPFgMNjE5zNg1xm2xGNefL4prK0LadaAGfZveEGoLMl7bO53sp3zpA1ay0WsF2v4QWGHBqGeZL95eIQhKI2U6bKqmmxjuzLWA==&c=Z6gyMf2hb1TpHdIR4NXKmf-tgv8sLAfs4IM_MPKEe65ELzK5UTNAEQ==&ch=RnOTtjMH6HJhISCa8AX4sqCnE2GWyEwJwyeRkvQZ4coQ3S9GeX7wcg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001igPEPzXWNXX5tM1JbA9gPvxzH-H3fIdnB3rnKE8IeyebckSg4nuDNz9xSQJBHo-IhA8LoKglI6a4VJSpXO8iOJcr9KRWHGOwEhm-Uh_QkKvOGkjkdeDGhxCKFzhO8TEEIHqJZHiWMIIpB7ImwsThu8J6pLzJDC_kvKVeoaQzl7A_EyIZ2QLVRNYy-NDWh4CpJccElBEIM-PL-TCYEeUpcBEJrNT7BXllfZVLL8igoMUz7Ck3b0EsV-oJIn4PYkjf&c=Z6gyMf2hb1TpHdIR4NXKmf-tgv8sLAfs4IM_MPKEe65ELzK5UTNAEQ==&ch=RnOTtjMH6HJhISCa8AX4sqCnE2GWyEwJwyeRkvQZ4coQ3S9GeX7wcg==


 

 


